Dent Mix®
Moveable Mixing room

Dent Mix®
Dent Mix is a prefabricated mixing room and can be used with carbon filtration.
The solution is ideal for those who want to quickly expand their business or have a portable
solution.
The mixing room can be easily moved with a pallet truck.
Dent Mix is delivered completely assembled on a pallet, and installed quickly and easily in your
premises.
Install Dent Mix anywhere in the workshop. The room comes complete with internal floor and
gives you sufficient working space for all your mixing room equipment without taking too much
space from the workshop floow.

Mixing room in the picture is extra equipped

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Daylight 2 st á 2 x 58 kW

Luminaires EX-certified
Filter
Electric

Pivab provides filters for all our products

Viledon M5 filter
230V 6Amp

Capacity

0-3000 m³/h

Weight

2000 kg

Recommended airflow

INTERNAL DIMENSIONS, DE

2500-3000 m³/h

T MIX 3,1

Length inside

DM 3,1: 3300mm

Width inside

DM 3,1: 2000mm

Height inside

DM 3,1: 2300mm

EXTERNAL DIMENSIONS, DENT MIX 3,1
Length external

DM 3,1: 3700mm

Width external

DM 3,1: 2300mm

Height external

DM 3,1: 2620mm

INSTALLATION
You take the supply air for your DENT MIX® directly from the premises and the exhaust air is led out
through the roof or walls via spiral ducting.
This if you do not select the option carbon filter unit (ArtNr: 1000258 / 1000257)
The electricity in the Dent MIX® is internally connected with 230V 6A.
LIGHTING
The luminaires are ATEX certified. LED lighting is available.
Pivab luminaires are prepared for this, so you only need to swap out the fluo escent tube.
PRICE LIST, DENT MIX®

Item

Overview

Dimensions

DM 3,1
ArtNr: 1001740

L: 3700
W: 2300
H: 2620
(External

Accessories - Dent Mix®
Item

Specification

Unit

KL

Classification plan

Dent Mix is an Atex-zone

CFU
ArtNr: 1000258
CFU - VOC
ArtNr: 1000257
D-M 3,1 Filter pack
ArtNr: 1001765

Carbon filter unit

Carbon
VOC

filter

unit

with

Roof filter Viledon M5 1st

CUSTOMER COMMITMENT
Forklift for unloading (extending forks needed)
Power supply, 230V 6Amp. Electrical installation should be performed by a qualified person

Dent Mix has an option of active carbon filter. This means that you can reuse the energy in the
exhaust air - without affecting the rest of the premises. It gives you lower energy costs and a more
flexible installation.

Contact Pivab AB
SALES OFFICE
+46 (0)340-63 99 00
sales@pivab.se
#pivabfamily

DISCLAIMER
• Assembly is calculated separately and can be offered by Pivab or our authorized service partner.
• Certain products are supplied assembled on pallets from the factory or can be installed easily by your own
staff.
• Shipping costs will be added to all products

www.pivab.se

